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TOTAL 2328 297 112 8 14 3 2762
'
STEN NUMBER AND CONVENTIONAL VOLUME PER HA
SICEET • 1
11ES ERVE. • .ROENEY STOKE
31 T E ..• 4
DATE 0. • I / 66
n7 L-21 4. 09 HA•
DI A• SP ECI ES
CLASS
CCMS• ) TOTALS
NO. VOL. CSV. )
111 132.2738 39.49972
15 521.2064 71.0508
23 ! 98 0544 53.42039
25 55.99022 250 33446
30 10.26695 7.114645
35 1.95599 1.987325
40 • 4859976 . 6956993
45 • 4889976 • 9279413
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DATE 4 / 65
. 49 HA.
TOTALS
SPECIES
NO. VOL. CSV.)
IV 45861292 21.74281
196.4365 26.62581
132., 15 27651468
25 55623385 24.99221
27.17143 18.64481
35 12622673 12.21939
48 5.792646 8.273937
45 3.340757 6.339555
58 1.55922 3.7741864
55 62227172 .6655924
60
.2227172 .8325145
65 •
721
73
8,0
85
92
•
95
IOS
125
119
115
128
125
138
TOTALS 862.1381 151.5913
TEAD.t•
